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Jacob'» Well.
[Jobe h.]

Wsery and faint He eat at Sycbit’s well.
Who tat there P Oce In higheal beaten adored, 
Whom men reject—terrant at once and 

Lord—
With ill-mIBciency ineffable 
Commingling need—wealth worde could ne’er 

i prurtray.
And poverty combined—Say I who it tlii ?
A Hebrew aakirg water to allay 
Hie thiret, yet offering living atreami of bliia 

A« an equivtlent. Simeria’a daughter 
i(Wbom to Jew dealt with) well might wonder 
! here,
And a<k Him, with aitoniibment and fear. 

The aource from whence He drew tbit living wa
ter.

He telle her all ; and wonder lendi her wipge. 
While to hie feet her kindred and her friende 

| the brirge.

What are the leeeona taught them on that day P 
Never eo plainly did He ejeak before,
Of hie Mtieiaihip. iShall ponder o'er 

The providence which threw her in bie way j 
And they will wonder at the mareelloua (kill.

Which etlvee their double—whether on Geri- 
■ | am

Or in Jeruealem men should worship Him - 
Who, as a Spirit, every place doth fill.
The hour it come ! to which the prophets pointed, 

In which true worshippers, wherever found. 
Shall, by one common instinct, gather round 

An unaren alter, where the Lord’s Anointed 
Shall, through hi* internefaion, lead the songe 
Which rite firm earth to Him to whom all 
j praiae belcnce
’ Chabi.es Chubchill, M, A.

Ooiport, June 26.,

From the American Meeaenger.
Luck.

Dick stood looking in the window of a gift 
store. He ought to have been in hie place at 
the office hell an hour before, but he stayed over 
nightwith Phil Barney, and over slept himself.

• I might ai well be bung for a ebeep at a 
lamb,’ thought he ; * I’m late anyhow, and I’ll 
taka a peep in here and fluiih my cigar. If 1 
should buy at y of these gift-tbinga, I shouldn’t 
get a decent prise., I never bed any luck in my 
life. Some folks are always in luck. There's 
Tpm Potter. He baa not been on the street any 
longer than I have, and hie salary i« railed, and 
he has one hundred dollars in the savings' bank. 
It’s too bad. I’ve a good mind to go out Weal, 
where wages are belter end board cheap.’

Just then, to use D iok ’• language, • ta bad luck 
would have it,’ his uncle Richard, for whom he 
was named and whose good-wiil he particulary 
valued, drove op in a catriaga to call on an ar
chitect whose office was over the gift store.

‘ What are you doing here, Dick, at half af
ter nine in the morning ? throw away that cigar i 
get in my carriage, and Pil take you to the office.
I want to talk with you.'

The architect was out, and Unqts Richard’s 
feet, that had been in active use lixty-two years, 
carried him up and down the stairs and back to 
b à teat about as soon at his eighteen-year-old 
nephew oould walk from the window to the car
riage.

i* What dosa the aavage old fellow want of me ? 
This is just a piece of my bad luck,’ thought 
Dick.

Uncle Richard got in and repealed hit ques
tion, • Why a’nt you at your office ? At your age 
I began my work at six o’clcck by Ailing lamps 
and sweeping the store. You ha»e one of the 
bi-at places in town, And I'm afraid you’ll lose it 
if you hang around mornings in this alyls. 
Dick, if you were not my my only eiater’e orphen 
eon, I'd wipe my hands of you.’ 

j* It would be Just my luck, uncle, if you did.’ 
f Nonsense I D.ck, don't u«e that word to me. 

It ia a word of the devil’s coining. There it no 
•uch word aa luck .

' You call me a lucky man, do you F «aid Un
cle Rchard.

D ok nodded hit head.
‘ Well, I never smoked a Cigar till 1 oould pay 

tor it. 1 didn’t sleep nighte with idle fellows 
like Pb'.l Barney. I worked to learn the buei- 
Btea and make myeell necessary to my employ
ers, to that they wonld have to take me into 
partnership when I [b-came a man,—not with 
my eye on the clock a.d hand on my cap rea
dy to rueh for home. I wore pants a little too 
short for me, and ooat-aleevea that would not 
cover my wtiete, and ccaree boots, till I could 
hoosttly pay for better one». I walked when I 
wanted to ride, worked when I wanted to pity, 
failed when I wanted to eat, held my tongue 
when I wanted to make pert repliai, got up worn 
I wanted to lie abed, and went to bed when I 
wanted to eit up; and to cap all, I never frlttco 
old to obey my mother’» wifbea. The devil toon 
got tired of hanging around me whiapsricg 
about good luck. 1 laughed in hit faoe, and now 
have the reward of a life ol honest, active la
bour through God’s bleralsg.

<D ck, what are you about to do P’
’ Uncle, sometimes I thick I’ll g . to Ch:cago 

or California, where to many yoong men make 
fortune!.'

•You’ll make a beggar or a thief if you do. 
The West ii overrun now with silly fellows that 
are in search of luck. The men who succeed 
out there work juat a. I have done. Y ur luck 
liee in your feet and banda and head. Listen 
to me, D ck. Don’t run after luck. It it a de- 
vice of the devil to lead young men into fatal 
pitfalli, gambling-dena, and jiila.’

Juat then the carriage stopped. Tom Porter 
hurried by on hie way to the bank, too busy to 
••ëk 1) ck or any one.

• Look at Tom Porter, Dick. Initead of 
hanging aroo'nd a gift-store window in the mid- 
die of the morning, sponging oigara, and dream
ing about good luck, he Is hard at work learn
ing butiuees, and gaining the esteem of hie tm- 
plqyert.

1 «ay.luck to me again, Dick, as long aa
you live.’

transferred from the claaa book to the church 
register. Why t Because loot for taule is the 
great moving power, eettiag in motion all the 
means and it.fluer.css divinely appointed to this 
one, grand end, salvation. It lay a bold on the 
light arm of God’s converting power and holds 
on. Like Jacob its cry if, • I will not let thee 
go till thou blest me.’

What, then, la the key to this power ? a 
right motive. Without this the leecher ia like 
a ship at sea without compose or chart, and ia in 
danger ol drifting upon sunken rock* or hidden 
node. Therefore 1 a «y, dear lellow wetkm, 
Kent a right motive. Lot ue lay hold r.n this 
key of power. Th», by the grec» of God, will 
greatly comperaate for the want of other quali 
gestions. Other qualities may be desirable, but 
this ia indispensable. Others may secure a'.tecr 
tion, but this ie moat likely to secure eucceaa.
• Give me a motive,' said one, • and I can do any
thing.' Here is the true key to aoecemful effort, 
both in the world and in the church.

The successful student, merchant, or mechanic 
ii inspired by earnest motive. The nvoater of 
the gospel who dote not aim at the salvation of 
sinners is not likely to be troubled with the eni 
ioui inquiry, ' What nuit I do to be saved f 
The as me ia true of the Sebbath-eohool teacher a. 
He who aime at a matk ia more likely to hit it 
than ha who eboote at random. If you would 
win the young heart to Jeaua, you must aim for 
it—live, pray, and labor for it every dey | and 
this du with all the earnestness which he feels 
who plead» for bie life. • He that goea forth 
weeping,’ aa well aa ’ beating preecioua seed,' 
may claim the promiae. He • shell doubtless 
return again, bringing hie sheaves with him. 
Hence, I eay, the Ssbbath-school teacher should 
be moved with a deep, spiritual motive. For 
this ia a ministry, not merely of the letter, but ol 
the spirit—not of law, but of the gvepel—a min 
iitry of recoocilatioo. Hit butine as ia to turn 
the thoughts within end show the soul its own 
corruption and lost condition, and again to lead 
the aoul to look without itself to the central 
cross, to Jeaua, uho sayt • Look unto me and be 
ye saved.' • Tbia on# thing I do,'said one. So 
•ay I, tbia on* thing I do, aim to win the young 
heart to Christ. Thia Alla my mind, Area my 
aoul, quickens my energy, and leads me to pray 
and plead with tears and groaning», which can
not be uttered. Dear fellow workers, let ua ad 
dress ourselves to our classes with this high 
motive—the soul and Jeaui — 8. S. Timet.

mUFTIQIS
WILL he received at the WESLEYAN 

BOOK BOOM, Its Argyte Street, Ha- 
Wax. N S, for the following Berio era, Mag attoes, 

aad other Periodical», via. ;
I.

The London Quar. Review,
Pabiiehed by Elliott Stork. London. Supplied 
to eubecribere poet free for WH per annum.

The London Quarterly Review la eaataiced by 
the highest literary ability In the Connexion ; its 
articles are looked to at representing the thought 
and education of the Wesleyan bodv In literary cir
clet ; especially new e hen ecclesiastical aad politi
cal question! in which Wetleyans are concerned 
are occupying it» pages, it should be read by Wee- 
leyant thiooghrut the country.

"The conductor» of the Review are earner, 
though tint, and highly cultured men. who a-e ren
dering valuable service in their own department 
Ve are not inaenaible to the importance of the tee 

timony they heir, and the influence they exert in 
opposition to some of the morn pernicious tenden
cies of the dir —Nonconformist.

The London Quarterly Review present» a happy 
Combination of toe tolid and scientific, the literary 
andertietic, and tho wholesomely popular, ua we 
can well expect to ealite.— Watchman

1.
1 he Methodist <*uar. Review,

Pub'iihed by CARLTON A LANAHAN, New 
York, D l) Wbidvx. D D, Editor, Supplied to 
subscribers postage paid for $2.14 per aeo.

As a denominational Review, it maietalne with 
faithfulness, yet candor, the Arminien evangelical 
theohgv. It B ands opposed to theological Fatal
ism on one side, and to Peleglenism in all its ra. 
tionalUtic forms, so rife at the present hour, en 
the other. It take* lua issue with the pantheistic 
end ra ionalistic it fluences that claim to rule pre 
dominant in e large thereof our quarterly, month - 
», end dally periodical literature. Ministers and 
honghtful laymen, especially of the denomination 

to which it belong» will nowhere find eo adequy a 
survey of theifleld of high con empc roneoos thought 
on the most momentous topics from their own 
etaad point ae in it» pages.

Cash Wanted.
I PHE t bacriber offers for sale. Low for Cash, 
1 if Immédiat» ly taken from the tail of the 

Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are build1 ng and Intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to lay in their Stock.

Cannot be got cheeper than at the present 
time.

Why ia it ?
Many Sabbath-school teachers appear to be 

faithful bat not fruitful. Why is it ? Some wro 
ark no more faithful in the disoharge of ex'ernal 
duties are still much more successful in accom
plishing the great end. The former are punctu
al, regular, kind, and even instructive ; yee, they 
seein to lore their work, but they are not suo- 
crasful. They a-e b osom-bearing branches, 
but not fruit bearing. Why is it P

The qlean-n recurs with deeply solemn 
weight, why do these beautiful blossoms ripen 
go den fruit? Why should their classes melt 
awky l.ke anow beneath the vernal sun ? or 
grow,up and leave the Sibbitb-achool uncon- 
Verged P No transplanting from the nus-ry into 
tbejvineyaid—from the class into, the church. 
Why it it '<

I believe the enaeer may be summed up in 
twq words—no motive !

The very text class have a very different his
tory. Here a the anxious inquirer—the con- 
’'«ad .inner and and the converted aoul. 
Young heart, are won to J„u. and names are

Comfort-
The great end and aim of the mata of man 

kind Is, to get money enough eheed to make 
them ‘ comfortable ;’ end yet, a moment'» rtlec
tion will convince ua that money can never pur 
chase • comfort ’—only the means of it. A man 
may be ‘ comfortable ’ without a dollar ; Lut to 
be so, he must have the right disposition, that 
is, a heart and a mind in the right place, 
There ere some persons who are lively, and 
cheerful, aid good-natured, kind and forbearing 
in a state of poverty, which leans upon the toil 
of to day lor to-night's «upper, end the morn 
ing’e breakfast. Such a dispoaieion would sx< 
bibit the same loving qualities in a palace or on 
a throne.

Every day we meet persons, who in their fam
ilies are Croat, ill-natured, dissatisfied, finding 
fault with every body and everything, whose 
first greeting in the breakfast room le a com 
plaint, whose conversation seldom feile to end 
in en erumeretion of difficulties and hardships, 
whose last word at night is an Angry growl, 
you cad get at auch persona to re»»on cn the sub 
je.et, they will ecknowlfdge that there ie some 

want ' at the bottom of it ; the 1 want ’ of a bet 
ter house, e finer dress, a more handsome equip
age, a more dutiful child, e more provident 
husband, a more cleanly, or systematic, or do
mestic wife. At one lime it is a ‘ wretched 
cook,’ which stands between them end the sun ; 
or a lexy bouee servant, or an impertinent car
riage driver. The * want’ of more money than 
Providence bee thought proper to bes'.ow, will 
be found to embrace all these thing». Such per
lons may feel estured that, People who cannot 
moke them velvet really comfortable tit any one 
ret oj ordinary circumstances, would not be to 
under any other. A man who has a canker eat
ing out b'( heart will carry it with him wher
ever be goes ; and if It be a spiritual canker, 
whether of envy, habitual discontent, unbridled 
ill-naiure, it would go with the gold, and rust 
out all ite brightness. Whatever a man is to
day with a last dollar, be will be radically, es
sentially, to morrow with millions, unless the 
heart ia changed. Stop, reader, that ia not the 
whole truth, fer the whole truth has something 
of the terrible in it. Whatever of en undesir
able disposition a man baa to-day without mo
ney, he will have to morrow to an exaggerated 
extent, unless the heart be charged : the miser 
will become more miserly ; the drunkard, more 
dri nksn ; the debauchee, more debauched, the 
fretful, still more complaining. Hence, the 
striking wisdom of the Scripture injunction, 
that all our ambition» should begin with this ; 
' Seek first the kingdom of God and hit right
eousness ;’ that ii to say, if you are not comfort
able, not happy now, under the circumstances 
which surround you, and wish to be more com
fortable, more happy, your firet step should be 
to seek a chsnge of heart, of disposition, and 
then the other things will follow—Without the 
greater wealth 1 And having the moral comfort, 
bodily comfort, bodily health will follow apece, 
to the extent of your using rational meins. Bo
dily comfort, or health, and health acd mental 
comfort have oo one another the most powerful 
reactions | neither can be perfect without the 
other, at least approximates to it ; in short—cul
tivate health and a good heart, for with these 
you may be •'comfortable ’ without a farthing; 
without them, never 1 although you may possess 
tuTliene !—Hall't Jour, o/ Health.

The eat of Englrih Monthly Weeleyen Periodi
cals, ronaistirg of the following vix :
WESLEYAN METH. FINE MAGAZINE 
CHRISTIAN MISCELLANY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE 
EARLY DAYS
WESLEYAN JUVENILE OFFERING.

All sent pos age paid for 14 f 0 per ann.
It would ba a great bless ng to our Connexion if 

every family could be in 'uce<l to subscribe for this 
set of moil excellent rtligii us Periodica!» which 
era published under the direction of the Parent 
Conference.

4.
Ladles’ Repository and 

line.
Home Mage-

also-constantly oh baud.
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, awd other oaiaaio Mate
aiAL»_,

1004) P*n*l Doors,
From gl SO and upwards.

1000 Window Frame», and 
Sashes,

7 X 9—8 X 10—10 X 14—will make to order any 
other sise.

360 Feet Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Frit PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
THREE INCH PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

—ALSO—
RAINGIN08, SCANTLINGS, COM

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER.
Cedar and Pine shingle». 

Plaining, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.
TUFINIIVG i

The Subscribe! n As fitted up a LATHE, and 
la now prepared to do all kinds of Turning.

Order, left at the PRINCE ALBERT MILLS 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot cf Victoria 
street (commonly known as Bates' Lan-, ) next to 
the Qes Work».

HENRY « HILL.
feb 3 12 moe.

Star ' life Assurance Society, 
of England.

Chairman of Director».—Willi am McAbthvb, 
Esq, M P 1 for London.

Extracts of Report presented 1st Ma ch, 1869. 
Policies In Force, 1*141
Soma Assured, 991,000,000.00
Annual Income, $1000,000 00
Claims Paid, *3,040 403.00
Reserved Fund, If 100,000.00
Bonne declared in 1869, *940,000 00
Average Bonus, tS per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, *133,000.Oo

Policies issued on the Half-note System withoet 
notes-

AU claim! paid in Gold. 
aosxts:

Halifax, N. S.
M G. BLACK............ Office Halifax Bank.

Prince Edward Inland.
GEO. ALLEY...................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
general Superintendent far Mara ime Province! 

>Msy IS.

NOTICE!
DH. R. S. BLA< K will hereafter be aetieud 

in the oraches of hit profeeeion by DR 
JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 

Physician! aid Surgeons, a. d late House Sur
geon of Charity Hoapitsl New York.

41 Granville Snect, Halifax, Oot. 13 18C9.

TO LET.
FOR a period of one or more years, from

f " • “ — -
the

A General Literary and Religion, Magazine for 
the family. Published monthly, and making two 
volume» a year. Each nnmher contain» 80 super 
royal octavo pages, and Ie illastrated with hand 
some wood-cut, and neel-pU e engravings of the 
best qoalliy and workmanship, hev I W Wiley 
p D, Editor. S3.SO per year.

The Ladies' Keposi-ory is teat such a mugs tin
evt'v mm can take home to his f.roily, end on 

that will repay him a thousandfold In ihe lessons 
of goodness, puritv and truth it is sure to lesrh 
wherever it goes.—Michigan State Register

5.

Golden Hours.
A first class Illastrated Magazine for Boys and 

Girls. A large variety of Matter given in its nagea 
—Tal a, Travel», Biography. Ec.ec ce, Natural 
History, Incidents, 4c., all tending to ri fine, inapir 
and elevate the young reader. It is a gem of 
magasine. Terms $* per year.
A specimen number will be sent to any address by 

ma 1 on rect ipt of 20 cents.
mot teas or tbi panas

It bat forty-eight doable columned pages, printed 
on the most beautiful paper, with the newest an 
nicest of type. The tending matter end the nu 
meroos engravings will, we ere sure, greatly charm 
he young people.— Wes Ch Adv.

A beautiful monthly for boys and girls, and net 
a whit behind ans ai-nilar pub.ication in the United 
State».— Chris 06»I-, Ohio

It ii a gem of a magazine, and will be a welcome 
visitor to the youog people of the family.—Sturgis 
Jour Mich

ita typography, embelliahmente, etc., are exe
cuted with a ne itneas and purity emblematic ol the 
principles it will recommend— Toledo Blade.

The illaetratirns and reading» are of the highest 
moral tone, and we solicit for ihe Golden Hoars a 
large ciiouletion. To our knowledge there is no 
mag*line eo worthv of euvneaa now r ublished as the 
Golden Honrs —Defiance Express 0.

It ie a gem in it» way. sparkling with beauties, 
and free fism those offensive flemishes which ren
der many juvenile publications worthless—North. 
Independent, If Y

It is fliltd with good matter, adapted to the tastes 
of young people ; la illustrated with wood-can, 
and generally presenting a very cheerful aspect.— 
Ck Adv, N Y

The Sunday School Journal
For Teachers and yount people. A beautiful 

Monthly Magazine of 24 page», Bev. J 11 Vimcht, 
Editor—pablirbed by Car ton * Lanahan N York. 
Single copiez (by mail) 73 cental two copies, $1.83 
to one address,- five copies $3. Every person ea 
g»ged in Babbetb Schools onght to take this Ma
gasina The volume commences In October—send 
yoor eubscrlp loot for It at ono»

7.

The WatchmNii
And Wesleyan AdvertBer—published weekly by 
the Wesleyan Melhodist Newspaper Company 
London. Will be sent fie» by mail for S3 per ann.

8.
The Methodtit Recorder

And General Christian Chronicle. A newspaper 
a'ao published weekly by the Wesleyan Methodist 
Newspaper Company, London—coat *2.30. per ann

The Sunday School Advocate
Publish* 4 twice a month at the Toronto Wesleyan 
Book Room—price, 1 copy post paid by mail 50 
cents, 3 to 10 oonice 43 c-nia each, 10 to *0 40 eta 
each, 80 to 91 87 1-2 ct, each, 25 to 30 33 ate eaeli, 
AO to 40 32 1-2 c'a eaeh, 40 and upward» 30 eta ea 

The volume begins in October, and the half{vol 
inAp.il. All snbsciiptiona are reckoned from one 
or other of these dates.

A sufficient number of the 6 unday School Ad 
vocale should he ordered for every Sabbath School 
to supply each family represented in such school.

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Pregies», complete * cle ; Annal» cf the 
Poor by Leigh Richmond 4 eta ; Testaments 7 els; 
Bibles, gilt edges and claapt 25 et» ; Children’» Il
lustrated Tracts, Hymns and Text Card» In great 
variety.

Fresh supplies received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool and New York.

N- B.—To encourage the formation tf Sabbath 
Schools where none before exist» d, (aa well as the 
more efficient «apport of those already in opera
tion) in peer ncigl.bmhooda, the Society by the 
generous aid of the London Tract Society, will 
furnish Libraries to schools of the above class, at 
half the Cetelogne prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp. Terms Cash.
A. McBEAN,

jane 30 Secretary

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

THE

MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Is n new Invention, now ready lu sc verm »ty!es of the 

M A SON «fc II AMLIN ORGAN.**, to which tho manufac
ture rs Invite attention, bcllwing that it is Ukely to prove

The Host Popular InproToraer^ tv
In Instruments of this class.

It is now several years since > 
tion to such Instruments of/ .

I- \

A Saviour for Nine Tears Old.
A little girl went to church one Sebbetb. She 

listened w.ti all her might. Mr. Adams preach 
ed to grown-up people ; to I do not know how 
much of the sermon the took for herself ; but when 
the came home, • Mother ’ she laid, • ia Jeaua a 
Saviour for a little girl nine yeera old ?' Her 
mother, I know, aeid, • Yea, indeed ’ and leal 
some other little child might think the same 
queaticn, I want to tay. • Yet, indeed.’ Je»uv 
it a Saviour for a little girl nice years old. He 
was cnee nine years old himielf, and knows the 
tint and aortowe of nine years old. He knows 
just how you feel. He knows what worries you. 
He knows your little trie!» and temptation». 
He know» what m»k»« you glad and when you 
ere hippy. He can feel for you He can car
ry your little sorrows for you. He can take the 
evil of your heart, (tid give you Hit Holy Spirit 
to make you good and happy.

He is a Saviour also for ten years, and twelve 
year» ; and for a child of one year, and two years 
and three, and eo ell the way up. He wee a 
babe in bit mother's arms, and a bay at hia mo
ther’s knee ; He worked and itudied and play
ed at you do, and knows all about you ; and He 
died upon the eroaa to save you, my little one. 
You need not be afraid to go to Him, and tell 
Him all your wants, and thank him for all 
your enjoyments.

Provincial Wesleyan
A weekly religions Newspaper published «Hal

ifax. under the dir, ctiou end as the otgan of ihe 
Wesleyan Methodi-t Conference in Eaat -m Biit ah 
▲meric». Price $2.00 à year in advance.
Éditer, Rev. H PICKARD, D. D.
Contributing Editor, Rev. J.R. NARRA WA Y, A.M.

Several other writers of literary tact and talent 
have been engaged as elitoiial contributors or cor
respondents ; and it may be expected that every 
number of the paper will hive its editorial columns 
enriched by articles from their p-ns.

Renewed effort! will be made to make the oext 
volume of the Provincial WeJegan in every respect 
increasingly worthy ol its office as the organ of the 
Methcdist Church in Eastern Bmiah America, and 
as a family religious paper. It will commence 
with the year 1870 and be printed from new type, 
still on better piper ban that whloh la now u.ed. 
It ought to be toad in every family throughout the 
Conference. A very eat nest can vase should be at 
once begun on every circuit to insure for it tor the 
ensuing year a much wider circulation than it now 
has.

VT Nev, Fubscribersfrom whom $2 00 shall be. 
receivel in advice»tbia month, Novemlier, shall 
receive the paper from the 1st of December, or 

cm the time the money leaches the office after 
that date until the 1st of January next free

N B.—With the exceptions of No# 6 at d 9 all the 
•hove named periodica i commence new volume» 
the lit of January next. Penons wishing to sub
scribe for any of these shoal l send in th-tr names 
and money el-her to the Book Steward directly or 
through the Wealeym Ministère on the several cir
cuits a» soon aa possible, in order th« sufficient 
lime mey be given to forward the orders to the 

| several peblithtn.

made

was flret npplfed by its 
tc Hamlin, who were,/ 
In its then Imperfr ^ 
liability to get (y/
It. From 
provemoj 
ft Uiv 
at last*
MASON 
combining

nd appllca- 
ANA, which 

organs cf Mn»on 
it t<> Ihe public. 

Inlly conf-Mrring Ite 
woro unwilling V» a<!opt 

Tion a experiments for Us lm- 
in the factory of tho Mason 
, and clsewhiTt*, which have 

ntly enoressful, the rc.-ult being tho 
LIN IMPROVED VOX HUMANA, 

•er»l patents.
In combination with the AUTOMATIC BELLOWS 

SWELL, used ONLY IX these oroan», It wonderfully 
increases theeapsclty and beauty of the Instrument, 
Imparting qualities of tone, and producing
novel andA; especially adding to ita 
variety / -5^rT^<cxpresblon, and Increasing 
eomewhS^ excel*ences vend

CG-^r^'s«a(uMy Imitated ; and 
- • Organ Ista,

•^^g^/IIIty L. get 
- for its use,

orchestral 
altogether, as 
“ The effect Is fascinai 

It Is simple In construe! 
out of order, and requires no 
being operated by the ordinary i 
requiring no eeparsto pedal.

M the bel lows,

STYLES and PRICES.
Atten*‘on is invited to the new styles of Organs, and 

new scale of prices, announced this month.
NEW STYLE, No 21 —FIVE-STOt* DOUBLE REED 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana, ('sue of 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new design. 
Stops—Diapason, Viola, Melodla, Flute, Vox Humane. 
Price, |170.

STYLE NO. 1.—FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to |50.

BTYLE NO. FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE R£ED 
ORGAN. Solid »/siuut Case, plain. Prlce>5TttJced to 
|75.

STYLE C.-FIVE OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS-Viola, 
Diapason. Melodia, Fldte, Tremulant, with two 
84-te of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved 
and paneled Walnnt Case. Price, $125.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
The superiority of the Mason ft Hamlin Organs Is 

well established. They are the a OK n o wi. e do idx stand
ard or excellence among Instrunirnt» of the c!*"e, 
were awarded the Paris Exhibition Medal, nnd have 
keen honored with an amount and decree of commenda
tion from the musical profession of this and other coun
tries never civen to any other instruments.

A new descriptive nnd Illustrative catalogue, Just 
-wued, will b” sent tree to every applicant.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.

< 596 Broadway, New York, 
arenxms, • , -premon( Street, Boston

HALIFAX AGENCY,
S 8EIDEN,

89 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Haltpax, N. 8.

No cherge for Freight from Boston to

first dey of Oct. next that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling house and premises, at Bridgetown- 
in the county of Annapolia, formerly owned and 
occupied by the l.te Thomas fpurr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the la e T. Lovett bishop 
This property consista of the large and conven- 
lent dwelling house—a horse stable and coach 
house, and all necessary outbuildings—about 
twelve acres of land attached, including the large 
front lawn, judiciously planted with ornaments, 
and fruit trees, and the Gardena, enclosed by a 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
variety of fruit bearing ah rubbery, and pear. 
Ilium, and cher.y trees, and the whole o the land 
» the highest state of cultivation.
' Besides the above there ia a field containing ten 

acres, ee; arated from it only by an intervming 
field of equal size, owned by another proprietor.

The prop,tty described, being situ'te within a 
walk of five or ten minutes only, from the Kail- 

» Station,will form a most desirable residence 
for a gentleman and family who may be desir
ous to remove Irom the city to a healthful rural 
residence and where all the accessories of comfort 
■nd happin » are available at a cheap annual 
rental any a moderate annual expenditure.

For tefm» and , ther particular», parties are te. 
quested to ap;>. to Mon. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax 
or to either of the subscribers—

CHARLOTTE BISHOP SMITH,
i'lXCOIHIX,

T Vi. Ch; ESLBY, Executor. 
Bridgetown ,'Annapola, Jan 30. 1869' 

ttnh 1

Woe dill’s Worm Lozenges !

THEY are perfectly eafe. Th-y act imme
diately without physic. They are pa’sta

ble, and are eagerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in uae, which are so nauseous and trouble 
some to administer to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would Injure in 
the «lightest degree the youngest or moat delice te 
infant ; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used as a simple purgative, instead of Cat 
tor Oil or Powders, ho.

They ue made with great care from the purest 
Medicines, and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agents.

which so often prove injnrioes to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con
tain the purest and best vegetable Medicines 
known. Worms cause nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, and the symptoms are too 
ofien mistaken for th^sc of other complaints,— 
but with very little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the many stmpioms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pile and occasionally flush» d 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
and often bleeding nose ; headache, slim andy 
furred tongue, foul breath ; variable, andsome-, 
times almost voracious appel le ; vomiting cos- 
tivtness, uneasiness and disturbed sleep, and 
many others ; but whenver ihe above ate noticed 
in children the cause invariably ia worms, and the
remedt----- WOODILL’S WORM LOZENGES.
A cure ia certain in every case when a faithful 
trial ia given.

Were it necessary certificats» from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousands 
from those who have used them personally. X\ e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire satia'ection. <1,

They can be .had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by », nding one dollar to 
addteas aa below, 6 boxes will be lorwarded to any 
address, five of postage. Made only by

FRED. It. WOUD1LL, 
flats Woodili Bros.) 
at ihe Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S

LIFE IN A PILL BOX
Extraordinary I licet*

-------- ERUM---------

Maggiel's Antibilious Pills !
One Fill in a Dose.

ONU I'lLL IN A DOStl !
ONE PILL IN A DO»E!

What One Hundred Letter?- a day say from pa 
dents all over the habitable glebe.

Dr. Maggiel. jour pill has rid me of all billions-
ney-

No more noaione doses for roe in five or 
pills taken at one time. One of jour pills cured
me

Thanks, Doctor.' My headache has left me. Send 
another box to k*e*n in the house 

After sufftr.ng toiWe from billiocs cholic, two 
of your pill** cured m^Tfnd 1 have no return of ihe 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
es they called it, and ut last s> id 1 was incuiwble. 
Your Maggiel's Vills cured me.

I had no sppetite ; Maggic/s Pills gave me a 
hearty one.

Your pills are ra*rvt]!our.
I Send for another box, and keep them in the 

honte
Dr Maggiel has cured my headache that was 

chronic.
1 gave half pf one of your pil e to my babe for 

Cholera Mot bus. The dear j oung thing got we 1 
in a day.

My ti"tt?ea uf a morning is now cured 
Tour box ut Mpggiel s fulve turvdme of ncise 

io the head. I rubbed some Salve behind iny e< r 
and the no*e Lfj.
Send me two boxes ; I want ore (o poor fern- 
.ly

I enclose a doVar ; jour price ie twenty five 
cents but the medicine to me is worth a dolla 

Send me live boxes of jour pills 
Let me have three boxes of your Salve and 

Pills hy return mail

For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

Ac., Ac.
Maggiel,s pills are a perk-ot cure.

satisfy .ny uns
One will

Halifax. may 19.

RAYMOND'S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RATMOMD’B Improved Family Sewing Ma
chine. •• Flngle Thread,’!1 Hard Machine— 

$16. Or with, Iron table, and treadle, Walnut top, 
drawer e«c., to run by foot—$22.

Also, Raymond s Family LUCK STITCH Sew
ing Machine. Thia Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two threads, making me genuine lock ■ itch. Hand 
Machines $23. Or with, beautiful Iron Table, to 
ran by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong and elegant Family Lockstich Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ihe pi. blic, only $30.

Machines carefully packed and sen to any part 
of the Province*. Liberal reductions will be made 
ttrministers end charitable institutions. Semples 
of Sewing, Circulera of Machines tea imoniala, etc, 
sent on application.

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
terms are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
" 131 Barrington street, Halifax.

General Agent for Eastern British America. 
August 23 ly.

kJI?O816INAL0SI.

P

UOIl FEMALE DISEASES,
Nervous Prostration, Weakness General Lasts

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's Pi.Is will be found an eflec oal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe in their effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILLa 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
“ CouwTEwraiTa ! Bov no Maggiel's Pill» 

Falve, with a little pamphlet milde the box. They 
are bogus. I he genuine have the naire of J. Hay 
dock on box with name of J. Maggiel, M .D. The 
genu ns have the Pill surrounded with white pow
der."

tjh Sold hy «II reinectable derlers in medicine 
throughout the Uoved States and Canadne at 25 
Cenn a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States most he ad 
dressed to .1. Ifaydock, No. II Pine attest, New 
York.

Patienta can write frrely about lleir complaint», 
and a reply will be returned by the following mail

Wri’S tor ‘ Maggiel’» Treatment of Diteasoe.'
D<cl 6m

TIE MEE OF HATH.
Every fflan his own Physiciaa

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway’s Ointment

Disorders ol l lie Moaineli, 
l ive»’ anti Bowels.

The Stomach is the great venue which ii tluence 
the health or dit ease of the tysttm . abiwttl or de 
biiitated by excess—indigestion, otfensive breath 
and physical prostration are the naturalcoi se^uen 
ces. Allied to he bram. it is tête ►vurve of bead 
aches, mental depression, nervous comp sin?s, and 
unrvfreahiog sleep. The Liver become* ctirer* d, 
and generates billions disorders, pains in the side, 
Ac The bowels *yropaih as by t ostivcce*a, Diarr 
her* and Djs Ltry. 1 he principal action of the*e 
Fills is on the stomach, and the liver, lungs, how. 
els, and kidneys participate in their recuperative 
and regenerative operations.
l rikiprlfla and .‘nil Rheum

Are two of the n.ost common vi ulent disor
ders pn valent * n this con i>i> To then ite 
Ointment is especially antagonistic , its ‘ *nWw« op- 
erandi is first to eradicate the vunion and then com 
p.ete the cute.
Bad Legs, Old Sort?a and Dlcer$

Osfie of many * ears stand ng, that have pcriioa. 
ciouslv refuse i to yield to auy mbtr anenedy cr 
treatment, have invariably suvcumtoNÎ to a ew au 
plications of thia p< wertul nn^ueut.

Lruplioiie on llir Liu,
Arising fom a bad state of the blood or chronis 

teases, are eradicated, and a clear and tiati»partU4 
f art are regained bjr the restorative action ol tbi 
Vmtmeot. It surpasses many of ihe cv>roetics and 
other tollot apeliaures in us power to dispel ra*hes 
and other disfigurements of ihe face.

Female Complaints.
Who her in the young crold, married or >mt|, 

at the dawn ol »omnnhood, or tbs tom ut lit» 
these tonic medUinsa display so decided mi mHa 
once that a marked improvement ia soon , eteepti- 
bis in tho health of the patient leing a |ut«* 
Vegetable prspar ion, ihey are a sale and’s'-iAk V 
ineoy for all classtt ol Ftnialee in every oum.Jh* 
t»f health ami station of life.

Files mill Fistula.
Every form and feature of ihcse prevalent »e4 

tuuborn disorders is tradica'ed h-esllj and eo ire- 
ly by ibe uae of thia emolient ; warm fomentât inn 
should precede ite application, lu healing qual
ities will he found to be thorough nnd invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pills should bt used i* 

the following cates :
Basions 
Burns.
Vhaoped Hands. 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Goat,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
I’ilts,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

Skin Diee-tses, 
ISwellcd Glands,
I Sore Lege,
.Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,
»ore Tbtoxta.
Sore» ol all kluds, 
Sprains,
*tiff Joints, ;
Tetter,
U leers,
Venereal Bores, 
Wounds of all kinds

Caution I—None are genuine unless tho words 
Hollowayt New York sod London" aie discern• 

able aa a Water mark in every leaf of the hook at 
directions around each pot or boa ; the tame may 
he plainly steu by hulling the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render- 
ing.such information aa may lead to the detectioi 
ol any party or par lea counterfeiting the mediilnea 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*•* Sold at ihe matuluciory of I’roftssor tiol 
loway, go Maiden Lane, New York, and by all ie 
i spec-table Druggiisis and Dealers In Medieint 
throughout the civilised world.

list" There is considerable [saving by takln 
the larger sizes.

N. ii—Directionefor the guidance of patients in 
every disorde are affixed to each pot and box.)

Hi* Dealer in my well-lino wn niccicinre can have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, *c , trot FREE OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thus Holloway, 80 Maids» 
Lane, N. Y 

no* 6

BOARDING HOUSE.
THE Subscribers beg to say that they have re

moved from No. 93 Cornwallis Street, to that 
new and pleasantly situa ed house No. 12 JACOB 

STREET, a e thankful for past favor», and hope 
by strict attention to butines», te merit a share of 
public patronage in fninie. Permanent and trans
ient boarder» accommod-ted oo r.asonable terms.

Remember the place No. 12 Jatob Street oppo
site Argyle street.

HISSES CAMPBELL * BAC 'N. 
july 83 3a Proprietresses

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

Riisro’e

VEGETABLE AMBROSIA
13 THE MIRACLE OF THE AGE!

Gray-Hooded People have their 
locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and art happy I 

Young People, with light,lfaded or red Hair, 
have these unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice I 

People whose heads are covered with 
Dandruff and Burners, use it,, aft.1 have 
clean coats and clear and healthy scalps !

Bald-Hendcd "Veteran • have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
hare spots covered witli a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy !

Young Gentlemen use It because It is 
richly perfumed !

Young Laulei use It because it keeps 
their Hair In place I

Everybody mut# and tciTZ use it, because 
it is the cleanest and best article in the 
market !

For Sale by Druggists generally.
I.*1 Sold at Whole «ale by Cogswell & For- 

*yth Avery Prown & Co., and Thee. Duroey, 
Halifax L. J, Cog*wrll, at Ksntvills, T B Baker 
& Son, Si- John, N. B-, and by retail Druggiatr.

»»p 2 ly.

British American Book and 
Tract Society.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Halifax, Y. S.

(Upper Side of Province Building)
Have on hand a large and varied astortment ol 

SABBATH SCHOOL, STANDARD RE
LIGIOUS AND THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKS.
Bibles, Illastrated Papers and other Periodicals 
for 8. Schools and Families, Tracts, Children's 
Tracts, Illustrated Kcwaid Cards, Ac , fioua the 
London, American, Dublin and Sterling Tract De
pots, T. Nelson ft 8on< Nisbet & Co., Hamilton 
Adams k Co., Partndc & Co., Carter Bros., Gar
rigue ft Co., &c.

Special attention given to the wants of Sabbath 
Schools and a liberal discount made for cash.
Valuable Helps for 8- School Superintend 

enta and Teachers 
Comprising the best Commentaries, Pardee’• In
dex Bible Dictionary» and Atlas, Munpria»’» Gos
pel Treasury, Maps of Palestine and Paul’s trav
els. Tbs 8. 8. Times Superinteoden a Record 
and Testcbsra Claaa Books.

Mrs Winslow
An experienced Nuroe and Female Physician, pré

senta |o the at te tion, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, bj 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all j*ai* and spasmodic action, and ia

Sure to Regulate the Bowel».
Depen u upon it motinro, it will give rest to your- 

f > >es* and
Ue.’el and Health to your Infants.

We have put up and sold thia article for over 30 
years and can »ay In confidence and truth of 
it, what we have nrver been able to say of any 
other medicine—nrvar Amt it fmtltd in a txnglt m- 
stance tm ejftot a cure, when timely used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. Un the contrary, all are delight
ed with its • peratione, and speak m terme ol high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering irom pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of the most sxri6BiM«osi> and skilful mur
ks in New Kngland, and has been used With never 
ailing success in

2H0Ü8AKD8 OF CASK3,
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

tiriplng in the Koweït,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speed! 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it Is tne bes 
and surest remedy in the world, in all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wi ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who has a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prejudices nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the reliet 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modieine, if timely used. Full di 
r actions for using will accompanv each bo the. 
None genuine unless the fac-simile of CUKTI6 & 
FBKIlINS, New Yotk, on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggietsis throughout the world.
Principal Office, N4.48 Dey Street N Y-

eep 15 Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

» COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should bu checked, if allowed to 
fcontinue.

Irritation of the Lungs,a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung l)is*a#e is often the result, o

BROWNS BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parta, give Imme

diate r - ii f.
For Bronchite», Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troche» are used with al
ways good autoeaa.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will fin i Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from eminvnt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a t^t of many years, each vear finds 
them in new localities m various parts of the world 
and the Troche4 are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Browr/s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do uot take any of the Worthiest Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. sep 15,

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killei,

The Great Family Hledlclae 
ol (lie Age !

taken intehnali.y, curbs
Sudden Voids, Coughs, fte, Weak Stomach, Gts 
erul Debility, Nursing Soie Mouth, Canker,Livo* 
Complaint, D)spcpbis or Indignation, Cramp or 
Pain iu tie Slum «b, Bowel CoiupLint Paiotwi 
Colic, Asia ic Ch' lers/ Diarrhoea »ud Dystetery.
TAKEN liXTKIMIALLV, CURBS,

Felons, Boils, and Old fores, Severe Burns at 
SoalU», t. ut», Druries and Sprains, Swelling of the 
Joints, Itirgwvrru nnd Tetter, Broken Breasts, 
Frosieo 1 tei and Chilblains, Too tache, Pain m the 
Face, Ntuntlgia acd Khenmaimm.

Tbe PAIN üâLLKIt is by universal cousel 
allowed to have won for iucD » reputation uueur 
passed in the history ofyfhedicii.ol preparations» 
its in«iwuittfnous « fleet in the entire eradication aad 
exiturtiou of I'A 1 »*% in all iis various lorm» inci 
denial to the human family, nnd the unsolicited 
wriiton and verbal testimony c.f the manses in its 
favour, ere its own best advenboments.

The i g terrien te which ener into the Puin 
Kill«;r, being purely vegetable render it a per
fectly sale end efficacious lemedy taken internally 
as wUlut tor exteruul application when used to 
cording to directions. J he slight maiu upon lines 
from its use in external applications, is readily rs 
moved by washing in « httiealcohol.

This medicine, justly celebmu d for the cure of 
to many uf the attUctious incident to the bumal 
family, has now been before tie public over twenty 
year», and h*» found its way into almost every » 
burner o< t«»o world ; and wherever it i* used.Tb.w^ 
ame opinion ia expressed of iis rual modicd pro
perties.

In any attack where piompt action upon the sys 
tem is required, tho Pain Killer is invaluable. It*
almost inatanuaeousedect in Iteluîvinjg FnlB 
is truly wonderful ; and when uved according la 
directions, is true to its name.

A FAXIT KILLER
it is, io truth, a Family Medicine, and should be 
kept iu every family for imtuedmie use. Persons 
travelling should always hate a buttle of this 
remedy with them It ia not untrequeotly tbe cam 
that persons are attacked with disease, nnd before 
medical aid can be procured, the patient ri beyond 
the bdpeof recovery. Captains of vessels should 
always supply themselves with a few boule» of this 
remedy, bel ore leaving port, as by doing so they 
will be io possession of on mvUuuble remedy to 
resort to in case of accideui ur sud tn attacks of 
siokne-s. It has been u»cd in

Severe Cases of the Cholera,
and never has failed in a sing e ca>e, where it wsi 
thoroughly applied on dy first appearance of ths 
symptom»* ^

To those who he vs so long tv-ed and proved tbs 
merits of oar article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Pain Killer el the Ixtet a»d 
purest materia », at.d that it shall be every wsy 
worthy of their approbation m u f.«mdy meJicinê 

gftT Price 25 ccnu,50 cent», and Si <)0.
PKHKY DAVIS & SUN,

Mariuf-teturera and propricto ", Provrdeoce, R-1 
*** fk>ld in Hail hjc by A very Brown, ft Co., 

Brown, Bros & Co, Cog well x kotsyth. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries arid Gro
cers. 8«pt \'i "

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SONG.
Set to music with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doans, Royal Academyrof Music.

For sale 4t toe
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 

ajar See Notice in Provincial Wesleyan of Oct. 
Oih. nux 6

provincial Wesleyan,
OHdAN OF TUB

Wtelcyco SeUi$((iil Chnrth of K. B. liMflffi»
Bditcr—Kcv. II. Pickard, D !).
Printed by The^philus Chamber.: in

176 Aroyls Srs-hiir, Halifax, fl B.\ 

terms of Subscription i,f>r annum, hilf 
in advuicc.

AD VBBTISBUENTa:
The Itrg* tnd increasing cirrjlnt:';n of tils 

renders it a most desirable advertising meiivm 
T 11 M s ;

For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion #0.v-0 
1 each line above Vi-—(additional; 0.GÎ

M each continuance one-fuurth of the above rate* 
All advertisements not limited will be continu* 

until ordered out *nd charged accordin •!;.
All communications eni advcrtfsemcLts to t* * 

dressed to the Editor.

Hr Chamberlain has every facility tor executll* 
Boom end Fa worn Pamnee, and Jo* won of 
kinds with neatnes and tdespatch on reas>e*kl 
lerms.

Yolunu
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